CITY OF VERO BEACH POLICE OFFICERS' RETIREMENT TRUST FUND
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
QUARTERLY MEETING MINUTES
City Hall, Council Chambers
1053 20 th Place,.Vero Beach, FL 32960
Wednesday, February 16, 2022, at 1:30PM
TRUSTEES PRESENT:

Matt Harrelson
Ann Thompson
Gregory Budde

TRUSTEES ABSENT:

David Farquharson
Harry Offutt

OTHERS PRESENT:

Cindy Lawson, City Finance Director
Dave West, AndCo Consulting
Karen Russo, Salem Trust
Siera Feketa, Foster & Foster
Pedro Herrera, Sugarman & Susskind (via Go To Meeting)
Drew Ballard, Foster & Foster
Greg Peters, Dana Investment Advisors

I.

Call to Order- The meeting was called to order at 1:32PM.

11.

Roll Call - As reflected above.

Ill.

Public Comments - None.

IV.

Approval of Minutes
1. November 17, 2021, quarterly meeting

The minutes from the November 17, 2021 quarterly meeting were approved, upon motion by Ann
Thompson and second by Gregory Budde; motion carried 3-0.

V.

Reports (Attorney/Consultants)
1. Matt Harrelson commented Dave West requested to be moved up on the agenda.

The Board voted to approve moving AndCo Consulting up on the agenda, upon motion by Ann i
Thompson and second by Gregory Budde: motion carried 3-0.
2.

AndCo Consulting, Dave West, Investment Consultant
i. Quarterly report as of December 31, 2021
a. Dave West gave a brief firm update and thanked the Board for their business.
b. Dave West reviewed the market environment for the quarter.
c. Dave West reviewed the asset allocation compliance. Dave recommended an
opportunistic rebalance and reviewed the factors for his suggestion.
I
d. Dave West recommended rebalancing by moving 2.00% or approximately
$1 M from GHA and moving those funds to the Vanguard Mid-Cap Index.
e. Matt Harrelson and Dave West discussed the performance of Garcia Hamilton.

The Board voted to approve moving $1M from Garcia Hamilton to Vanguard Mid-Cap Index as
recommended by the investment consultant, upon motion by Ann Thompson and second by
Gregory Budde; motion carried 3-0.

f.
g.

h.
1.

The total fund market value for the quarter ending December 31, 2021, was
$57,601,758.
The total fund net returns for the quarter were 5.08%. The 1-, 3-, 5- and 7year trailing total fund net returns were 12.87%, 16.70%, 12.61%, and 9.69%
respectively, comparing to the benchmarks of 14.45%, 16.29%, 11.84%, and
9.76% respectively. Since inception (1/1/1998) the total fund net returns
were 7.65% outperforming the benchmark of 7.38%.
Dave West reviewed the performance of the investment managers and
provided a brief update on UBS.
Dave West reviewed the financial reconciliation for the plan.

ii.

Manager Reviews
a. Dave West gave a brief overview of the core real estate manager analysis
and how one of these managers would fit in the portfolio.
b. Dave West reviewed the managers he included for review, American Realty
Advisors, Boyd Watterson Asset Management, Principal Real Estate
Investors, and Intercontinental Real Estate Corporation.
c. Dave West commented the minimum allocation would have to be $1 M.
d. Dave West reviewed the terms of each manager.
e. Dave West reviewed the differentiators between each manager.
f. Dave West reviewed the comparative performance on a calendar year basis.
g. Matt Harrelson asked what the source of funds would be to fund this. Dave
West reviewed and commented the broad fixed income category.
h. Dave West recommended moving forward and maybe interviewing two
managers at the next meeting. Dave commented all of these funds had
quarterly liquidity.
i. The Board discussed the different managers commenting they preferred not
Boyd Watterson since they would not be a fiduciary.
j. Pedro Herrera commented from a legal standpoint there was no issue with
any of them and they had been able to reach an agreement with all of them
for other clients.
k. The Board discussed and agreed to by consensus intervie~ing all managers
with the exception of Boyd Watterson and scheduling a special meeting in
March to do so.
1. Dave West commented he suggested a floor funding of $1 M, but he may end
up recommending up to $2M.

iii.

Introduction to Private Equity
a. Dave West commented a question came up on the plan being invested in
private equity. Dave commented he was providing the handout for
information but was not necessarily going to go through the presentation
page by page.
b. Dave West reviewed the different styles of private equity.
c. Dave West gave an overview of private equity and how that would fit in the
portfolio.
d. Dave West commented they would have to amend the Investment Policy
Statement (IPS) to include this asset class.
e. Dave West commented the recommendation would be to take funds from the
domestic equity allocation so they would reduce that in the IPS. Matt
Harrelson and Dave West discussed how much would be allocated to this
asset class. Dave West commented likely 3.00%-5.00% .
f. Ann Thompson asked if Salem Trust could hold these assets. Dave West
commented they cou ld not, but they could shadow the assets.
g. Dave West commented they would need to make sure the Ordinance would
allow them to amend the IPS.

h.

1.

j.

The Board discussed the different managers. Matt Harrelson asked if they
could bring some managers to be interviewed provided the Ordinance
allowed for it. Pedro Herrera commented he did not think it was allowed
under the current Ordinance as it was fairly restrictive. Pedro suggested
possibly doing an Ordinance amendment. Pedro commented they could still
interview the managers while waiting for an Ordinance amendment to be
adopted.
Pedro Herrera commented he could draft an Ordinance amendment to be
sent to the City Council. Pedro commented they would need a No Impact
Letter {NIL) for the Ordinance. The Board agreed by consensus.
Dave West commented he would work with Pedro on the IPS as well.

3.

City of Vero Beach, Cindy Lawson, Finance Director
i. Financial statements as of December 31, 2021
a. Cindy Lawson briefly reviewed the financial statements commenting
everything had been paid timely and there were still a few refunds lingering,
but there was nothing concerning to report.

4.

Salem Trust, Karen Russo, Custodian
i. Class action report as of December 31, 2021
a. Karen Russo briefly reviewed the class action report commenting they filed
four claims.
b. Karen Russo commented they did receive $149.67.
c. Karen Russo briefly reviewed who was currently receiving statements and
asked if there should be any changes made.
d. The Board agreed by consensus there were no changes.
e. Karen Russo commented from time to time she did have scheduling conflicts
as she was scheduled to attend another meeting for the next meeting date,
but she could have someone attend in her place. Matt Harrelson commented
that was fine, and they could have someone attend in her place virtually. The
Board agreed with Matt.
f. Karen Russo reviewed a retiree portal they were rolling out. Karen reviewed
the information that could be accessed on the portal. Karen commented
there were three areas retirees could actually make changes online if the
Board allowed. The three items were W-4P, address, and ACH. Karen
commented there would be no cost for this service.
g. The Board, Karen Russo, and Siera Feketa discussed the advantages of
having the online portal for the retirees.
h. Karen Russo commented they were trying to roll itout by the end of this first
quarter.

5.

Foster & Foster, Drew Ballard, Board Actuary
i. October 1, 2021 actuarial valuation report
a. Drew Ballard reviewed the required contributions commenting the City
required contributions decreased to $601,805 for fiscal year ending (FYE)
September 30, 2023 from $724,783 for FYE September 30, 2022.
b. Plan experience was favorable overall on the basis of the plan's actuarial
assumptions. Sources of actuarial gain included an investment return of
11.28% (Actuarial Asst Basis) which exceed the 7.55% assumption and
inactive mortality experience. These gains were offset in part by losses
associated with an average salary increase of 7.31 % which exceeded the
4.78% assumption and less turnover than expected.
c. Drew Ballard reviewed the reconciliation of unfunded actuarial accrued
liabilities commenting it decreased and reviewed the factors that led to the
decrease.

d.

e.

Drew Ballard reviewed the market value of assets versus the actuarial value
of assets commenting there was a larger difference this year because they
smoothed . Drew reviewed the smoothing technique commenting they had
deferred investment gains.
Drew Ballard briefly discussed the investment return assumption. Siera
Feketa and the Board discussed the plan with the investment return
assumption . Siera commented she would look to see what was previously
approved and email it to Drew and the Board as well as place this on a future
agenda if further action was needed.

The Board voted to approve the October 1, 2021, actuarial valuation report as presented, upon
motion by Gregory Budde and second by Ann Thompson; motion carried 3-0.
f.

Pedro Herrera reviewed the declaration of returns.

The Board voted the declaration of returns for the plan shall be 7.45% for the next year, the next
several years, and the long-term thereafter net of investment related expenses, upon motion by
Ann Thompson and second by Gregory Budde; motion carried 3-0.
6.

Dana Investment Advisors, Greg Peters, Investment Managers
i. Quarterly report as of December 31, 2021
a. Greg Peters gave a brief firm update.
b. Greg Peters gave an update on the market environment for the quarter.
c. The total fund market value as of December 31 , 2021 was $13,984,551.
d. The total fund gross returns for the quarter were 10.26%. The 1-, 3-, and 5year trailing total fund gross returns were 29.70%, 19.73% , and 12.02%
respectively, comparing to the benchmarks of 25.16%, 17.64%, and 11.16%
respectively. Since inception the total fund gross returns were 9.38%
underperforming the benchmark of 9.69%.
e. Greg Peters reviewed the Dana Large Cap Value Equity strategy.
f. Greg Peters reviewed the select contributors and detractors during the
quarter.
g. Greg Peters reviewed the characteristics of the portfolio.

7. Sugarman & Susskind , Pedro Herrera, Attorney
i. Pedro Herrera commented they did finalize the agreement with AndCo and that it
had been signed and completed.
ii. Pedro Herrera commented he received emails from the Chair and Finance
Director regarding the new Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA) that was
agreed to. Pedro commented they would be drafting the Ordinance amendment
to include the changes in the CBA. Pedro commented they would need an
Actuarial Impact Statement (AIS) for this Ordinance amendment. Pedro
commented they could move that forward if the Board was comfortable.

The Board voted to approve an Actuarial Impact Statement (AIS) and No Impact Letters (NIL) for
Ordinances, upon motion by Ann Thompson and second by Gregory Budde: motion carried 3-0.
iii.

Pedro Herrera commented they received a letter from Grant & Eisenhofer
suggesting the Board proceed with a 220 demand letter. Pedro reviewed what a
220 demand letter was and the reason for the request. Pedro commented they
were requesting authorization from the Board to make the demand. Pedro
commented it would not cost the Board anything and it was not starting
legislation, it was just requesting a document.
iv. Pedro Herrera commented the Board could authorize the Chairman to speak with
this firm and authorize them to send the demand letter following the Chairman
and attorney's discussion with them. Pedro commented any decisions would
need to be ratified at the next meeting.

v.

Matt Harrelson commented he read the letter and had no problem talking to
Grant.
vi. The Board agreed to authorize the Chairman to work with Pedro Herrera and
Grant.
vii. Legislative update
a. Pedro Herrera reviewed the presumptions under the disability section
commenting there was pending legislation that would include COVID in the
list of presumptive diseases. Pedro commented he would update the Board if
this bill passed. Ann Thompson asked if it appeared it would pass. Pedro
reviewed and commented at this point it did.
VI.

Consent Agenda
1. Invoices for Ratification
i. Warrant #60 and #61
2. Invoices for Payment
i. None
3. Fund Activity Update
i. For period November 11, 2021, through February 9, 2022

The Consent Agenda was approved as presented, upon motion by Gregory Budde and second by
Ann Thompson: motion carried 3-0.
VII.

New Business- None.

VIII.

Old Business- None.

IX.

Staff Reports, Discussion and Action
1. Foster & Foster, Siera Feketa, Plan Administrator
i. Educational opportunities
a. Siera Feketa commented the FPPTA 38th Annual Conference would be held
June 26-29, 2022, in Orlando, Florida at the Hilton Bonnet Creek.
b. Ann Thompson commented the educational committee was meeting at the
end of March to discuss the topics that would be presented and to send any
suggestions her way.
c. Gregory Budde commented he would be attending the Annual Conference.

X.

Trustee Reports, Discussion, and Action - None.

XI.

Public Comments - None.

XII.

Adjournment - The meeting was adjourned at 3:30PM.

XIII.

Next Meeting - The next regular meeting is scheduled May 18, 2022, at 1:30PM.

Date Approved by the Pension Board:

